Quantitative analysis of prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia on tissue sections.
The changes in nuclear morphology (karyometry) and DNA content in prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia (PIN) were analyzed on tissue sections. The cases of PIN were subdivided into PIN 1 and PIN 2 based on the degree of proliferation and the anaplasia of the secretory cells lining the ducts and acini. Cases of nodular hyperplasia (NH) and adenocarcinoma were also studied for comparative purposes. Karyometric analysis showed a progression of most values from NH to PIN to carcinoma. The DNA analysis showed a decrease in the frequency of nuclei in the diploid range and an increase in the percentage of nuclei in the other ploidy regions (especially between 2c and 4c and in the tetraploid range) from NH to PIN to carcinoma. Forward stepwise discriminant analysis showed similarities between NH and PIN 1 and between PIN 2 and carcinoma. These findings suggest that the evolution towards adenocarcinoma is characterized by progressive morphologic derangements of the nuclei and by the transformation of the diploid DNA content into a nondiploid one, with the changes taking place at the level of PIN 2.